
Instructions: ASS-DM-0201 

1. Install frame clamp using frame clamp

instructions.

2. A small amount of semi-permanent thread locking

fluid (Blue Loctite #243 or equivalent) should be

applied to all fasteners.

3. Remove the stock handlebar risers from the triple

clamp.

4. Reinstall triple-clamp, leave off stock washer

between triple clamp and center nut; torque the center nut to factory

specifications and then torque pinch bolts to factory specifications.

5. Place the Triple Clamp Spacers (Item 7a or 7b) in the holes on the triple

clamp.  Use the spacers that fit snugly into your triple clamp.

6. Set the stabilizer mount (Item 8) on the triple clamp.  The open end of

the mount should face the back of the bike with the slots on each end

facing up.

7. Slide the M10 x 60mm bolts (Item 4) and M10 washers (Item 5) into the

triple clamp from the underside.

8. Thread the handlebar risers (Item 1) onto the bolts.  The handlebar

risers are reversible to allow for two handlebar positions (arrows

pointing forward = forward handlebar offset).  Ensure that both arrows

point in the same direction.

9. Tighten risers from the underside of triple-clamp. (Figure 1)

10. Place the stabilizer on the stabilizer mount. Adjust the height of the

tower pin so that the top of the pin is flush with the top of the transfer

arm. See frame clamp instructions for details. (Figure 2)

11. Insert the tower pin into the slot on the transfer arm and attach the

stabilizer to the stabilizer mount using the two M6 bolts included with

the stabilizer.

12. Install handlebars and top clamps (Item 2) using the M8 x 25mm bolts

(Item 3).  Make sure to maintain an even gap between the handlebar

top clamps and the handlebar risers when tightening bolts. (Figure 3)
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ITEM 
# 

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QTY. 

1 LK-CL214 Handlebar Riser 2 

2 LK-CL232 Handlebar Top Clamp 2 

3 70-2825 Bolt M8x25 4 

4 VC1-10.9-M10-
1.5-60 

Bolt M10x60 2 

5 RA6-M10.5-1.5-60 M10 Washer 2 

7a LK-SP120 Triple Clamp Spacer 
10/12 

2 

7b LK-SP119 Triple Clamp Spacer 
10/11 

2 

8 LK-PL115 Stabilizer mount 1 

Fastway Pro puts everything within reach. If you’re looking for quality motorcycle handlebars & controls, visit our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/fastway-pro/
https://www.motorcycleid.com/handlebars-controls.html



